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Wilmington Slur.)
The var i'i Kuvm- b::s brought

mist unil ti:i:.:n i;U :::td busi-

ness los.-- ti tfc; vorl-.l- but nu na-

tion h;is so elVivtively reioverc! (rwr
its Jblirflftinf tfTe.U :;s the United

the New York World i;ni that
fact fiiiin-s- he ijrnnrod, but, ;it tho
time, the w iu !;...; fju-oi- upon u.;

advantages that can no morn be ig-

nored than tiio hurt that has been
done to us. In Europe American
money used to be taken at a discount
to meet the requirement of exchange
but now America discounts the money
of Kurone and other countries. In
other words, with New York, as the
world's present financial center, AmeM
lean money is at par aiui loreign
monev is at a discount. The World
explains it t'lis way:

"The American dollar is now at a
premium in the currencies of every
ctirriencies, in other words, are now
at a discount in terms of the Ameri-
can dollar.

"The premium or the discount not
only exists and persists. It is of ex-

traordinary proportions. At the par
of exchange, $1.86 will buy one Eng-

lish nound sterling. At the prevail
ing juotation in this market, only
$4. SO will buy a pound sterling. Or
tlinarilv 95 cent3 will buy four Ger
man marks. Now less than 84 cents
will buy four marks. Ordinarily an
American dollar will buy in this mar
ket 5.19 Italian lire. Now a dollar
will buv as much as 5.75 lire. Inter
national trade for years without num
her has been financed through London,
Credit in English pounds streling has
been the standard and desideratum
of the world's commerce. This now
turning to New York and in terms
f the dollar. The scramDie ror Amer

4kmi dollars or American credit
practically universal and has become
acute. To get either, the belligerent
and other neonles are offering
heard-o- f nrices in their own money,
They do not want the dollars to take

way. They want them here and to
b spent here. Unable or unwilling
to send their own gold in payment of
the enormous purchases made to sup
vir their war and other needs, they
are willing to sacrifice great sums of
Money In substituting promises to

ut gold later on.
"During January alone thev took

trom the United States $145,500,000
worth of goods above what were paid
for in exports to the United States.
After making allowances for our cur
rent invisible indebtedness broad, this
represents an accumulation of Amer
kn credit against the outside world
at the rate of over a billion dollars

year. It represents a continued un
precedented commpnd of the world's
exchanges from New York, an in
reasing powcrfvl tendency from ster

ling to dollar exchange in settlement
ef the world's trade balances. The
financial center of the world, remote
ly following the westward course of
empire, has jeen given a tremendous
push in this direction within a few
months. It remains for Americans,
through liberalized policies of trade
and finance, to see that this financial
center stays where the great war has
planted it."

TOUR CHILD'S COUGH IS A CALL
FOR HELP

Don't put off treating your Child's
Cough. It not only saps their strength
but often leads to more serious ail-

ments. Why riskt You don't have
to. Dr. King's New Discovery is
just the remedy your Child needs.
It is made with soothing, healing and
antiseptic balsams. Will qwkly
ehe"k the Cold and soothe your Child's
Cpup-- away. No odds how bad the
Coujrtl or how long standing, Dr.
King's New Discovery will stop it.

It's guaranteed. Just get a bottle
from your Druggist and try it. ,

m i:ico.
We have no doubt that the sUu:it;o-i-

Mexica is very serious. We have
no doubt, either, that the situation
in Belgium is very serious, and in

Poland and Eat Prussia and in North
eastern France and in Palestine.

In the fie'.. I i f active warfare 1hr
situation is ahvajs serious, whether
tbo war civil or inteniaiioml.

and foreigners vh-

lind thrrr.sc'.'-'T- trapped between ti
operations of hostile. armies an- sure
to s'lTer, hcthor in Mexico or i:i

Kurope or in Asia.
The Mi vvvi war problem is ru'cii

less bun!' nxime to the United Stales
th.in the Kur"p":in war problem. "''

war has cost us dollars
wh e the Mexican war has cost

If were as strong in

Bii;itary resources as Germany, then
w cud '.m in sentiment in faror '

American intervention. Even the
most enthusiastic jin.ro would be eon
tent to let the warring factions do
tcmiine the fate of their u'hr.pp
country. It is because Mexico i:

we-i- that v lira sursnosed to have
crrnut moral dutv to esta'ilish lac' i.p.d

nnlor south of the Rio Grande. On
verv strong nations have a right to
meddle with thp pep.ee of the work,
and to spread death and famine an
diHfster.

Two courses are onen to the Unite
States, and only two courses have
been open to the United States since
ilio i :iv of Mndero's assassination
One is to send an army into Mexico

nd eonniier the inhabitants. J P

other is to keep hands off, refuse to
recoimizp nnv of the fictions ann iot

Mexico fight it out. There are dis-

advantages in this course, but to send
an armv into Mexico undoiiDted:
means the Termanent occuoation of
the eountrv. It means the expcndi
ture of hundreds of millions of do-
llars in suppressing guerilla warfare
directed aeai"st our troons. It means
fnw race nroblems. and a legacy o

hatred which we shr.'
pvpf lose.
To let Mexico alone requires much

and considerable annoy
ance, but it is much wiser to keep out
f trouble than to get Into trouble.

President Wilson has made every
effort short of war to end the deplor
able conditions in Mexico, and he ha
even made war in a way. Thus far
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Marvelously Fulfils Every Pledge and Promise Made
by San Francisco

GLORIOUS INAUGURATION OF WORLD'S GREATEST

INTERNATIONAL CELEBRATION ASSURES CONTINUED SUCCESS

f A WITH an attendiuice for the first week greater thin the combined attendance for the same period the
world's expositions at Chicago and St. Louis, the Pana.iia-Paoin- International exposition at San rraii-cise-

has started on a career that the most conservative judgments predict will break all records for
exposition success.

The exposition opened on February 20, 100 per cent complete structurally, and opened to an at-

tendance of one quarter of a million people. From every state of the United States and from the nations
of ll!t world came critical visitors to pass on the merits of the celebration that had been so widely heralded.
They found nothing to criticize. Every claim made by Sen Francisco and the exposition was fulfilled. It is safe
to say that not a single visitor went avay disappointed. The result has been that the advertisement by word of
mouth, and by letters home and to friends the most powerful form of advertisement has been given the exposi-
tion. In consequence the trausportatiou companies report a constantly increasing booking for travel to San Fran-
cisco both by land and water.

Exceptionally low rates have been given by the transportation companies from all points within tho United
States to San Francisco, offering many people an opportunity that could not otherwise bo taken, of combining

pleasure journey to the exposition with a sightseeing tour through California and the West.
A feature of the exposition that has called for universal comment ie the "action" that marks exhibits, every

exhibit capable of operation by steam or electricity being shown In motion.
A flood of Inquiries concerning rates and hotel accommodations has been received by the information bureau

of tli exposition since the news of Its successful opening was flashed around the world, all such inquiries being
given prompt attention. Saa Francisco and California are fulfilling their host
the West has always had for hospitable treatment for the stranger.

HAND30ME SIXTY-PAQ- BOOK ON THE PANAMA-PACIFI- INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 8ENT
FREE OF CHARGE TO ANY ADDRESS.

Those who are interested la this great exposition may obtain free of charge a handsomely illustrated
fceok of sixty pages, reproducing the exhibit palaces In their natural colors and giving essential data about
the tan Francisco, California and the Panama canal. Te obtain this book send a letter to the
M laager, Boreas ef Publication, Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition Grounds. Ban Francisco, Calif.

DURING A LULL THE OPENING DAY CEREMONIES
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Tho Panama-Pacifi- International
Wilson at Washincton. and caught on

licKinley

THE PANAMA-PACIFI- C
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the aerial the

duties living up the reputation

Jewels xposi- -
exposition was opened by a wireless spark, dispatched President Woodrow

tendrils of a wireless on
tlon. Instantly the power released the mighty Palace of Machinery and the portals of the exhibit palaces
opened. The scene is on the grand after the ceremonies had ended; Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.

i f.n cm llimm inhnsnn of California. Mavor Rali h. Jr.. of San Francisco, President C. C. Moore of the
and a notable of visiting dignitaries biins seen in animated discussion of the epochal event la

the box the correspondents are seen flashing the the news that the exposition had opened.
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States and is not to be undertaken
except ss a last desperate resort.
Bad as the situation may be, we have
not yet reached that stage. Nev.
York World.

FOR BETTER FARMING

Southern Farmer Urged to Adopt

Diversification.

Department of Agriculture Gives Plan

for Reducing Living Expenses by

Growing Many Things Which

the Family Needs.

CPrepared by tho Knited States IVpirt-me-

of Agriculture.)

The secretary of agriculture In writ-

ing recently to cotton exchanges in
the South, pointed out that the only
really efficient way to prevent a re-

currence of the crisis which the col-

lapse of the cotton market created
was for the southern farmer to diver-

sify his agriculture. Hitherto the cash
returns from a successful cotton crop
have blinded many farmers to the proof

of the old proverb that it is folly to
put all your eggs in one basket. They
have devoted all their land and all
their time to the production of cotton,
and have purchased their own sup-

plies at a cost much greater than they
could raise them themselves.

The essential weakness In this prac-

tice has long been apparent to agri-

cultural experts, but their efforts to
secure more diversity in farming have
hitherto met with but little success.
It is difficult to change habits of
many years standing, and the man
who has been accustomed to grow cot-

ton and only cotton Is reluctant to
remodel his own farm, even after he
ha9 become convinced of the necessity
of so doing.

To help meet this situation, the
United States department of agricul-
ture has prepared a series of articles,
of which this Is the first, on the sub-

ject of diversified farming in the
South. These articles will treat of
the raising of produce for borne con-

sumption in vegetable gardens, potato
patches, etc.; of such crops as corn,
beans, peas and other legumes, which
are both useful In themselves and may
be made to enrich instead of impover-
ish the soil: and of poultry, dairy
products and live stock for home use
and as a cash crop to serve as a
substitute, in part or in whole, for
cotton.

Py tho adoption of diversified farm-

ing, the farmer may reasonably expect
to achieve several important objects:

1. He may very materially reduce
his own living expenses by growing
on bis own land a great many of the
things which his family needs and
which he now purchases at the store,
paying, of course, a profit to the re-

tailer and the middleman.
2. He should Bave a very consider-

able proportion of his outlay on fer-
tilizers by growing crops that add ni-
trogen to the soil, and by keeping live
stock to enrich it with manure.

3. He should grasp the opportunity
afforded by the increasing demand for
meat of all kinds to turn a large part
of his crops into stock to be sold to
slaughtering houses at a profitable
price. He should place himself in a
position where his entire prosperity
Is not dependent upon the demand for
any one article, when the strength of
that demand Is determined by circum-
stances entirely out of his own con-

trol. In othei words, he should have
more than one thing to sell. All this
seems very simple, but up to the pres-
ent time comparatively few farms in
the South have been managed with
these ends in view.

In a speech before the National
Tairy Show association in October,
1914, the secretary of agriculture stat-
ed that the average Iowa farm has six
milch cows: the average South Caro-
lina farm has one. In Iowa, the av-

erage farm has 35 hogs; in North
Carolina and Alabama, less than five;
la South Carolina less than four. In
poultry the difference is even greater.
One hundred and eight is the average
in Iowa; less than twenty in North
Carolina and Alabama, and less than
seventeen in South Carolina. The re-

sults of one investigation show that
in Georgia the average fnrm home
produced less than two eggs a week,
less than s of an ounce of
butter, and s of a pint of
milk a day, and that the cotton crop
of the entire South did not pay for its
food and feed bfll. Thus it has been
estimated that Texas imports annual
ly more than $50,000,000 worth of
wheat, corn and oats; Georgia more
than $24,000,000; South Carolina more
than $20,000,000, and' 12 southern
states more than $175,000,000. In ad-

dition, more than $48,000,000 worth of
meats, dairy and poultry products are
imported each year.

To do away with this condition of
affairs is one of the chief purposes of
diversified farming. It is not neces-
sary for the South to compete in
these crops with other regions In the
open markets of the world, but the
home demand can be met by home
production, and enough left over to
form the basis of a very profitable
stock raising industry.

In this connection it Is noteworthy
that already 223,000 square miles, or
an area that .is greater than that of
Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Mis-

sissippi added together, has been
cleared of the cattle tick, and that if
the work Is continued at the same
rate of speed, the whole country
should be free of the pest within fit
teen years. The cattle tick has, in
the past, been one of the greatest
drawbacks to the raising of live stock
in the South. It has now- - been con-

clusively shown that it can be com
pletely .done away with, and with the
growing appreciatloT of the part thst
live stock Dlay8 lu'sour.c agriculture,
there is no reason why this Industry

shouH not advance with marked
rapidity.

Ilefore, however, the farmer turn
his attention to marketing his produce,
be it live stock or cotton, he should'
first see to it that his own demann
are supplied; In other words, that he
grows himself as many of the neres?
sities of life as he can. For this rea-
son, the "Home Garden" will be the
subject of the next article in this
series.

FEED THE DAIRY COWS WELL

Cottonseed Meal Is Convenient Feed
In Texas and Oklahoma to Bal-

ance Sorghum and Silage.

(By H. M. COTTRELL.)
Native pasture and silage should bp

available summer and winter. The
silage should be fed generously at
any time of the year when the grass
lo not sufficient to secure a high yield
of milk. In dry times during the
summer and at all times during the
winter, sorghum, hay and the hay from
either alfalfa, sweet clover or Span-

ish peanuts should be fed liberallr
Rye pasture usually can be provided
and it makes a good winter feed. In
favorable years wheat pasture may
furnish nearly all the feed needed
for a high yield during the winter.
Five good cows fed all they will eat
will yield more profit than 15 half
starved.

The daily ration must be balanced
between the starchy,
feeds, like silage, sorghum hay, com
fodder and millet, and the

feedB like alfalfa,
sweet clover and Spanish peanut
hays. Every cow yields a good flow of
milk on green, IubcIous grass. The
grass furnishes about three and a
half parts of the starchy to one of the

material. Dry

rVf KkVV--.'
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Excellent Dairy Type.

land farmers often say that sorghuml
hay will "dry up" a cow if she Is given

enough of it. It will when fed alone.

but it may be fed in large quantities
to advantage when balanced property
with hay from alfalfa, sweet clover
or Spanish peanuts Cottonseed meal
is a convenient feed in Texas and Ok

lahoma with which to balance sor
ghum, millet hay and silage.

SOIL EROSION IN THE SOUTH

Other Crops Must Be Grown Than
Those Requiring Clean Culture,

as Do Cotton and Tobacco.

The following statement regarding
soil erosion in the South is taken from
the annual report of the bureau of

soils of the department:
"In a study of soil erosion in the

South it has been found that large
areas nre lost to agriculture annually

through erosion. In some states v;wt

areas, amounting to as much as v

per cent of the arable land of these
sections, have been abandoned. The

character of the erosion varies with

the type of soil. Usually, on the
heavy clay soils, "sheet" or surface
erosion is found. With increasing
proportion of sand in the soil the ero-

sion changes to the "shoestriri'g" type,

then to the gully type, with rounded
edges, and finally to the gullies with

caving sides. The most rapid erosion
seems to occur in soils having a layer

of silt or clay at the surface and
substratum of sand. This condition
usually leads to erosion of the deep

gully type, which is difficult to check

and unprofitable to reclaim.
"All methods for prevention and

control are based either on increasing

the capacity for absorbing the water

as it falls, or on decreasing the veioc- -

itv of the run-of- A new method
use in one locality is the construction

of what are known as 'christopneru,
rilatlnpHva faattll-- nf this DlttD ty'

tag In the manner of disposing of

storm waters. Across an incipient
gully is built a dam, through which
raaoA fiflvnr ntnn connected WitB

an upright pipe on the upper side of

the dam. Water fills the valley until

It reaction ttia ton of the upright PP"'
and then flows down this pipe in the

next field. The water left standing
tialnw thD mnnth nf the nmight P'Pe 10

gradually removed by a tile drain. B

is also demonstrated in the South that

other crops must be grown than those

requiring clean culture, as do cotton,

corn and tobacco."

Keep the Horse Busy.

The horse is an Inexpensive anlrow

to feed and consequently should M

kept busy all the time if possible.

this cannot be done then he shouw

be fed as cheaply ss possible. Wits

hay or other roughage and two pouo"
of cottonseed meat a aay 1 Vj U
horse or mule can be kept in &Z vl
condition on a Tory fniall amount If
corn.


